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Joint Partners Meeting
Twenty partners in economic
development gathered on June
28 in the North Meeting Room
of the City Auditorium to
discuss economic development
activities in the Wayne area
for
the
last
12
months.
Represented
p a r t n e r s
included Wayne
Community
S c h o o l s ,
Providence
M e d i c a l
Center, Wayne
City
Council,
Downtown
B u s i n e s s ,
Nebraska Public
Power District,
N e b r a s k a
Department
of
Economic
Development and Black Hills
Energy.
A recent (April 2016)
Economic and Demographic
Trends study was distributed
to the group. Wes Blecke
highlighted a couple of items in
the study and encouraged the
participants to review and ask

questions to the WAED office
for clarity.
Then the larger group split
into 5 smaller groups to discuss
the previous year’s goal of
their choice. These discussion

topics
included:
engage
people to become involved
with and in the community;
continue and emphasize the
business retention & expansion
programs; develop more and
better promote the current retail
in the community; strengthen
the business recruitment efforts;

www.wayneworks.org

and, increase workforce in and
around the Wayne area. After
forty-five minutes of breakout
discussions, the groups reported
back to the larger group and
the goals were discussed. The
prioritization
of goals were
not as clear this
year. There was
good discussion
of why one goal
should
have
priority
over
another.
The WAED
Board
of
Directors will
now take this
information
and formalize a
set of goals for
2016-2017. This
process helps
the Board prioritize funding for
the 2017 budget.
If you have any input on
the aforementioned goals,
contact the WAED office or
any Board member (found on
the first page of the monthly
Wayne
Works
Exchange.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org
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Cluck and Rolling at the Wayne Chicken Show
With just days until the
36th Annual Wayne Chicken
Show, the committee is still
hatching new fun for this
year’s festival.
The event begins early,
with the Grand Opening
of the Farmers Market
on Wednesday. Friday
downtown sidewalk sales
and a flea market begin at
8am. At 3 pm, Main Street
will be closed and vendors
will set up for Henoween.
The food court will be set
up in the 100 block and
2nd Street will become the
Kid Zone with games and
inflatables. Stage events
start with the Eagles Club

Lip Sync Battle at 6:30pm
and the Cement Chicken
Auction, and Hot Wing
Eating Contest. Headwind
takes the stage at 8:30 pm
and will continue to play
after the 10 pm Fireworks.
Chicken Show events will
be scattered all around town
on Saturday from a 5K Run
and Relay at PMC, Kiwanis
omelets downtown, ball
tournaments, and airport
fly-in. The parade will
cruise north on Main Street
ending at Bressler Park,
where there will be food and
craft vendors, inflatables,
and a live chicken area.
Front Porch Pickers will

Cement Chickens are coming home to roost
before going on the auction block at Henoween.

perform at noon followed
by the traditional games and
contests.
Sunday morning events
take place at the airport,
including a fly-in, car
show and food served on

site. The Last Cluck Poker
Run will leave at 1 pm on
a Scenic Loess Hills Route.
Journeymen
Quartet
will finish the weekend
with a 2 pm concert at
Journey Christian Church.

Wayne (unofficial) Ambassadors
Wayne Chamber and
Wayne Chicken Show were
represented at the Osmond
Summerfest Parade by Jacob
Karsky, Ryan Karsky, Carter
Hasemann, Mason Karsky,
and Scott Hasemann, driver.
Parade toss included Chicken
shirts and chicken theme
items that were provided
by Wayne Chicken Show

and Hasemann Funeral
Home. Candy and treats
were provided by Hasemann
Funeral Home. Thanks to
the Hasemann and Karsly
families for spreading the
news of the Wayne Chicken
Show by reaching out to area
communities as our unofficial
Wayne Ambassadors.

Noise proves
nothing.
Often a hen who
has merely laid an
egg cackles as if she
laid an asteroid.
~ Mark Twain

Contributions to the
Wayne Fireworks Display
can be sent to
Light Up the Sky
PO Box 275
Wayne NE 68787

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
Nebraska Main Street Managers gathered in Elkhorn on
June 6 and 7 for training. Nebraska Main Street Director,
Elizabeth Chase and Kathy
LaPlante from the National
Main Street Center led the
Managers Retreat beginning
with lunch with the Main
Street directors, Associate
Members and the Nebraska
Main Street Network Board
of Directors/Advisory Committee members. Each community shared local program
updates, followed by general
discussion of current issues
facing the Nebraska Main
Street Communities.
Following lunch, Kathy
presented the Main Street Refresh Project 101. The Main
Street Four Point Approach
has been leveraging unique,
local assets to achieve economic revitalization success
in historic downtowns and
commercial districts for decades. With the recent introduction of the refreshed Four
Point Approach, programs
will need to make some strategic changes in their approach and planning for both
short- and long-term projects
and activities. Going forward,
the emphasis will be on the
three components identification of the community vision
for success, development of
Community Transformation
Strategies, and measurement
of the impacts of the program’s work.
The group closed the day
with dinner at Vella Vita,

a popular Elkhorn Italian
restaurant.
Tuesday morning found the
group continuing to work on
the Four Point Refresh process, using a variety of work
plan templates and Kathy
helps us facilitate initial action steps or each of our Main
Street Communities.
Later this summer, Main
Street Wayne will work on
our visioning process. We
have a good starting point,
but can use the Refresh approach to develop our projects and activities based on
the group’s vision for the future. Work plans will be developed that cross all of the 4
Points of Main Street Organization, Promotion, Design,
and Economic Vitality (formerly Restructuring).
The design committee just
finished up a new brochure,

How Much Time Do You
Have? that makes some suggestions of what guests could
do when they find themselves
with extra time in Wayne.
In August, Nebraska Main
Street will again start offering
monthly webinars on topics
pertinent to our programs. In
the meantime, the supporting
committees will have time
during the regular monthly
2nd Tuesday morning meetings to discuss ongoing projects. The Promotion committee has indicated that they
would like to begin meeting
monthly one evening each
month. At this time, no consensus has been reached as to
what day, time, and place this
meeting should be scheduled. Contact the office to let
us know if you would like to
participate.

Nebraska Main Street Managers Retreat Dinner
was attended by Elizabeth Chase, Nebraska
Main Street; Irene Fletcher, Main Street Wayne;
Kathy LaPlante, National Main Street Ceter;
Denise Wilkenson, Sidney Main Street; Shannon
Mullen, Main Street Fremont; Charles Jones,
Main Street Plattsmouth, and Michael Sothan,
Main Street Beatrice.
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2016 Revitalize Wayne
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Mike Powicki*
Co-Secretary
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Co-Secretary
Brenda Carhart
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Jen Claussen
Paula Gemelke
Lowell Heggemeyer
Lowell Johnson
Mark Kanitz
Melodee Younts

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2016 Business &
Industry Committee
BJ Woehler
Chair
Travis Meyer
Chair-elect
Corby Schweers
Past Chair
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
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Gary Boehle
Ken Chamberlain
Erin Eilers
Adam Endicott
Curt Frye*
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David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
Keith Moje
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Angela Pravecek
Sarah Surber
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Still Seeking Vendor Golf Teams
The Businss and Industry
Vendor Golf Committee has
extended the registration
deadline for teams in this
years 29th Annual Vendor
Golf Invitational. The event
will take place at the Wayne
Country Club on Thursday,
July 21. Teams will be treat-

ed to a sack lunch before teeoff, free beverages all day,
and a grilled steak supper,
not to mention pin prizes,
door prizes, raffles and contests.
While designed as an event
to showcase our community and demonstrate appre-

ciation for the vendors that
supply local businesses, the
Vendor Golf Tournament is
also a opportunity for company team building. Local
businesses are encouraged to
submit team rosters as soon
as possible to fill out the
course for this annual event.

Leadership Wayne VIII
Leadership Wayne will soon
be accepting applications
for its 8th class. The application will be available online
at http://www.wayneworks.
org/index.aspx?nid=110
mid-July and at the WAED
office. Last year the class
filled up early and we had
to turn people away. Please

register as soon as you can
to ensure you a spot.
For those of you who have
completed
Leadership
Wayne, look for an exciting
additional leadership development opportunity that
will be offered this fall. We
are calling this “Leadership
2.0” right now, but it is an

Live Work Play Build
Housing continues to be
identified as a local need
across all the WAED committees. After several versions and drafts, Wayne Area
Economic Development will
be publishing a housing/
community brochure in
July to encourage people to
build their future in Wayne.
Wayne has many lots available right now, and we want
to see more people building
their future in Wayne. New
housing helps open up the
existing housing to potential newcomers to Wayne.
As newcomers to a community, housing is always a
difficult choice: do you rent,
do you buy, or do you build?

Obviously that has much
to do with your plans for
the future, the stability of
your employment, and
your family needs. WAED
is not promoting one area
of Wayne over another
area. WAED simply wants
to encourage new building
in Wayne and help make
the connections between
potential residents and the
realtor and/or developer of
the lots. If you would like
brochures for your business, contact the WAED
office or stop by when they
are in (late July). Also, the
brochure will be on the
wayneworks.com website
under the Housing tab.

advanced leadership program we will be developing.
A steering committee of
Jeaney Harris, Travis Meyer, Mark Kanitz and Trish
Peters is helping guide the
WAED office and Nebraska Extension on what this
program will look like. Stay
tuned!

www.wayneworks.org
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1st Quarter Congeniality Award
Wayne Ambassadors presented Liz Hagmann with
the 1st Quarter Congeniality Award at a recent
Chamber Coffee hosted by
Pac‘N’Save.
Ambassador
president, Sarah Townsend,
introduced the congeniality
winner as someone who always puts the needs of the
students first, whether they’re
buying books or clothes for
their college experience
Nominations for the 3rd
Quarter recipient will be
reviewed at the next AmCollege Bookstore manager, Liz Hagmann is
bassador meeting to be held surprised with the 1st Quarter Congeniality
at noon on July 27 at a lo- award presented by Sarah Townsend.
cation to be determined.
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2016 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Sara Bebee
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

National Food Entrepreneur Program

The University of Nebraska
Food Processing Center is
offering a one day seminar
for all individuals interested in exploring the idea of
starting a food manufacturing business. Please encour-

age interested individuals in
your community to attend
the “Recipe to Reality” seminar which will be offered on
August 13, 2016. Pre registration is required and space
is limited.
Registration

deadline is July 25, 2016.
Entrepreneurs can contact
Jill Gifford at 402 472 2819
or jgifford1@unl.edu for an
information packet.

Engaging Customers with Facebook Contests
Ever wish you had a better
way to keep your customers
engaged? Want to offer them
something fun? Join presenters Connie Hancock and Jenny Nixon from Nebraska Extension in an interactive and
lively discussion of Facebook contests - including the
how-to of contests and hints
for developing the right message for your customers.
Register on the Grow
Nebraska website www.

grownebraska.org and set
aside the July 21 noon hour.
Registration is required to
receive connection information. The trainings are free,
open to the public, and you
can participate from any location where you have phone
service.
The July Third Thursday
Training is sponsored by
GROW Nebraska, Source
Gas and funds provided by
the Local Food Promotion

Program of the Agricultural
Marketing Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Each month GROW Nebraska features a different
presenter and topic related to
marketing or small business
on our call-in format Third
Thursday Trainings (T3).
Visit www.grownebraska.
org for information on future
training dates and topics.

2016 Organization
Committee

National Food Entrepreneu
Program Seminar

The University of Nebrask
Food Processing Center i
offering a one day semina
for all individuals intereste
in exploring the idea of start
ing a food manufacturin
business. Please encourag
interested individuals in you
community to attend th
“Recipe to Reality” semina
which will be offered on Au
gust 13, 2016. Pre registra
tion is required and space i
limited. Registration dead
line is July 25, 2016. En
trepreneurs can contact Jil
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Jason Karsky (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Little Shop of Horrors Opens in Wayne
Wayne
Community
Theatre will present the
musical comedy Little Shop
of Horrors on July 14 - 17
in Ramsey Theatre on the
Wayne State College campus.
Shows will be held July
14, 15, and 16 at 7:30 p.m.
each evening. Tickets are
$12 each at the door. There
will be a free will matinee
performance on July 17 at 2
p.m.
Based on the 1960 Science

Fiction Horror movie of the
same name, Little Shop is
a tongue in cheek comedy
of the old Sci Fi thrillers of
the 1950s and ‘60s. Set to a
musical score of early rock

n roll, this show is a fun
look back to the days of doo
wop, and girl groups that is
appropriate for most ages.
The show is directed by
WSC’s Melissa Derechailo.
The cast is made up of
WSC students and faculty
and members of the Wayne
community.
For more information,
please contact the director,
Dr. Melissa Derechailo, at
mderechailo@yahoo.com.

Children’s Theatre Sign Up!
It’s not too late to
sign up your child for
the Missoula Children’s
theatre production of “The
Jungle Book” scheduled
for August 1-6. Spots are
still open for children who
have finished kindergarten
through
entering
12th
grade for this
fun and
educational
experience!
Missoula Children’s Theater

enroll in the program will
work with 2 young theater
professionals, learning stage
skills, singing, dancing and
having fun. The group will
is a nationwide program put on two performances on
and has been running for Saturday, August 6.
Please contact Mary
20+ years. This year will be
Carstens
at macarst1@wsc.
Wayne Community Theater’s
5th year of working with edu for a registration form.
Missoula. Children who Registration is $20 per child.

WSC Business and Organization Expo
Any interested business
or organization in the
Wayne area who would like
to promote their products/
services to WSC students
and/or advertise their hiring
needs is encouraged to
participate in the Business
and Organization Expo. The
event will be held in the
Kanter Student Center on

Sunday, August 21st from
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. The
expo will be held at the same
time as the Welcome Back
Picnic, so plenty of students
will be around for the FREE
food!
There is no cost to
participate in the expo.
However, we are encouraging
all participating businesses

and organizations to think
of clever ways to attract
students to their tables.
Games, giveaways, coupons
and door prizes are just a
few ideas you may want to
consider offering at your
booth.
A registration form is
included in this newsletter.

Wayne Works Exchange
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July 2016 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

Tuesday

Wednesday

Put out WHS Signs

Thursday

Friday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

1

2

8

9

Chamber Coffee
hosted by Miracle
Lawn Care @ the
Coffee Shoppe

3

4
Office Closed

5

•8 am Organization@ WAED

Saturday

6

•4 pm Special
Events @ White
Dog Pub

7

•10am Chamber
Coffee hosted by US
Cellular and Chicken Show Committee

•5:30pm City
Council

36th Annual Chicken Show

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

C hi cken
Show

•8am Revitalize
Wayne @SMR

•8am Marketing @
Tacos&More

•5:30pm City
Council

24/31

25

26

•4pm CRA

•7am WAED Exec @ •10am Chamber
WAED office
Coffee OPEN

•7am WAED Board
@ SMR

•10am Chamber
Coffee @ OPEN

Newsletter Articles
• Office Closed
for Vendor Golf All Due
Day

27
•Noon Ambassadors @

28

29

•10am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
County Fair

Wayne County Fair

30

www.wayneworks.org

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

Wayne Works Exchange
Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.
www.wayneworks.org
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1111 Main Street  Wayne, Nebraska 68787  www.wsc.edu  Member of the Nebraska State College System

Dear Business or Organization:
Mark your calendars for August 21st and start preparing now for the

2016 BUSINESS AND ORGANIZATION EXPO
at Wayne State College!
The WSC offices of Career Services and Student Activities are teaming up with the
Wayne Area Chamber and Economic Development office to host this event. Any
interested business or organization in the Wayne area that would like to promote their
products/services to WSC students and/or advertise their hiring needs is encouraged to
participate. The event will be held in the Kanter Student Center on Sunday, August
21st from 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. The expo will be held at the same time as the Welcome
Back Picnic, so plenty of students will be around for the FREE food!
There is no cost to participate in the expo. However, we are encouraging all participating
businesses and organizations to think of clever ways to attract students to their tables.
Games, giveaways, coupons and door prizes are just a few ideas you may want to
consider offering at your booth.
A registration form is included and we encourage you to register early. If you have any
questions about the Expo, please contact Career Services at 375-7425. Additional
information will be sent as we get closer to the date. We hope many of you will take
advantage of this fun and FREE marketing opportunity!
Sincerely,

Jason Barelman
WSC Career Services

CAREER SERVICES OFFICE ♦ 402-375-7425 ♦ careerservices@wsc.edu

REGISTER
TODAY!

REGISTRATION FORM
2016 WSC BUSINESS &
ORGANIZATION EXPO
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21st
5 – 7 P.M.
WSC Kanter Student Center

Company Name:
Contact Person:
Number of People Attending:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Please return this registration form by August 8th to WSC Career Services:
2016 B & O Expo
WSC Career Services
1111 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-7425
FAX: 402-375-7072
OR, email your information to: careerservices@wsc.edu

Thursday, July 21, 2016
Wayne Country Club
Wayne, Nebraska
$110 Per Person includes:
Green Fees
Free Beverages 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sack Lunch & Steak Dinner
Gifts & Prizes
Raffle Prizes Include:
Driver Putter Golf Bag

Putting Contest
$1,000,000 Hole in One Opportunity*
*Paid out in an Annuity

Schedule of Events
10:00 a.m. Registration
10:30 a.m. Welcome
11:00 a.m. Tee Off w/ Sack Lunch
Dinner & Awards Immediately Following
**Only soft spikes are allowed at the Wayne Country Club**
Pin Prizes: Vendors wishing to donate pin prizes
may bring them to the registration table

Entry Form
*Registration will be open to all on first come, first serve basis.*
All Reservations and Fees due June 30, 2016
Mail to:
Wayne Area Economic Development—108 W. 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
Any questions, call: (402) 375-2240 or e-mail info@wayneworks.org

Business: ____________________________________________________________
Contact: _____________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail:_______________________________________________________________
Team Members:
(1)_________________________________________________________
(2) ________________________________________________________
(3) ________________________________________________________
(4) ________________________________________________________
$ ________ Players at $110 Each
________ Specify # of carts needed to rent
$ ________ Carts at $30 Each
$ ________ Raffle Tickets (1-$5, 3-$10, or 7-$20)
(may purchase day of event - must be present to win)
$_________ Participating Sponsor $100
Non-Participating Sponsor $150
$ ________ Dinner for non-golfer $15 Each

$____________ TOTAL FEES ENCLOSED

Help Support Wayne Native and WSC Alum

Carly Fehringer
on her trip to

Olympic Trials
July 1-10 in Eugene, OR.
Raffle Tickets:
Drawing to be held at
8pm Friday, July 1st at
the 4th Jug Restaurant
*Carly will be available at
the restaurant from
6-8pm on Friday, July 1st*
Tickets available for purchase


The 4th Jug



Rainbow World



Dairy Queen
Or Contact Shelly @
402-833-8544

(1) $100 Chamber
Buck Drawing
(2) $50 Chamber Buck
Drawings
1 for $2
3 for $5

7 for $10
Thanks to the following Banks for Donating Chamber Bucks:

State Nebraska Bank and Trust
Elkhorn Valley Bank and Trust

Wayne Community Theatre
presents

Music and Lyrics by
Howard Ashman

Book by
Alan Menken

Ramsey Theatre

Thursday-Saturday, July 14-16, 7:30 pm
Sunday, July 17, 2:00 pm
Tickets ($12 each) for evening shows
Sunday show - Freewill donation

Made possible with generous support from

WAYNE
Based on the film by Roger Corman, Screenplay by Charles Griffith
Originally Produced by the WPA Theatre (Kyle Renick, Producing Director)
Originally Produced at the Orphen Theatre, New York City by the WPA Theatre,
David Geffen, Cameron Mackintosh and the Schubert Organization

